
Energy Resource Presentation 

We use ten major sources of energy in the United States.  Some energy sources are nonrenewable; 

others are renewable. 

Your assignment is to create a SWAY presentation using Office 365.  The presentation will be on a 

teacher assigned energy resource. 

Your project due date is November 16, 2018. 

Project requirements: 

Your presentation will consist of 6 slides.  

Slide 1: Must include your name, class period, and energy resource. 

Slide 2: (10 points) Explanation of the energy resource and what the resource produces. Include an 

image. 

Slide 3: (5 points) A minimum of 3 advantages of using the energy resource. Include an image. 

Slide 4: Question and Disadvantages 

● (10 points) Why do we use energy sources that have negative impacts on environment?  

● (5 points) A minimum of 3 disadvantages of using the energy resource 

● Include an image. 

Slide 5: Question and Explanation 

● (10 points) What are some factors that we need to consider in our choice of energy sources? 

● (10 points) 3-5 sentences explaining if it would be practical using this resource in Corpus Christi 

● Include an image.  

Slide 6: Video Creation (50 points) Create a  video showing how your assigned energy resource works. 

The video should be a minimum of 1.5 minutes but no longer than 2 minutes.  

 

A Sway tutorial has been conducted by the Technology Integration Specialist or Science Teacher.  

Project assigned on November 2, 2018.  
 

✂----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I understand that my child, ____________________________, has a major grade project due in 
Science on Friday, November 16, 2018.  As per Pre-AP contract, assignment must be turned in on the 
due date regardless of any absences during the extended assignment period.  If no project is turned in, 
my child knows he/she will receive a grade of zero.  
 

Parent Signature: ___________________________ 

Student Signature: ___________________________ 


